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NEW UPLIFTING EXPERIENCES AT CONSTANCE HALAVELI, MALDIVES
The five star Constance Halaveli in the Maldives has created four heavenly new experiences, designed to give guests
some truly magical memories while uplifting the spirits and nourishing the soul.



The Constance Holistic Journey

A life changing escape to boost strength and vitality. Prior to arrival, Halaveli’s team
of experts will start creating a personalised programme to retune a guest’s body and
reset their mind after this challenging year. Once on the island the guest will meet
with Halaveli’s nutritional expert, yoga guru, fitness instructor and spa therapist to
commence a transformative holistic journey. Guided mediation; yoga sessions on the
soft sand; gym, tennis and aqua exercise will all be complimented by special menus
designed to target any specific health issues. This sense of wellbeing will be further
enhanced with targeted spa sessions to melt away muscle tension and enliven the
senses. Guests looking to take part in the holistic journey should contact the Spa at
spa@halaveli.com or on +960 6667125.

Contact details: Tel.: + (230) 402 2900 / comm@constancehotels.com / www.constancehotels.com



Ultimate True by Nature Journey

Spend a night under canvas or simply beneath a blanket of stars on your very own desert island off the shores of
Halaveli. A ten minute speedboat ride will take you to a deserted stretch of sand where you will experience nature
at her purest. A sandbank butler will be on hand when needed (sleeping on a dhoni boat so as not to disturb you)
and ready to prepare a delicious picnic lunch and barbecue dinner as well as setting up fishing lines and snorkelling
equipment and keeping the night time bonfire burning. A night on this deserted spit of sand will be whatever you
want, a playful Robinson Crusoe adventure or deep mindfulness between you and the universe. Either way it is one
of the rarest experiences you could ever choose.
The Castaway Experience is available to all guests and can be booked on arrival at an additional cost.

Contact details: Tel.: + (230) 402 2900 / comm@constancehotels.com / www.constancehotels.com



Halaveli Wine Journey

Wine lovers are spoilt for choice at Constance Halaveli with over 1780 different wines on offer from over 325
winemakers around the world. As well as private visits to the extensive wine cellars, there is the option to have a
private wine class or a blind wine tasting and even the chance to kayak out to a sandbank for a wine tasting there.
Alternatively, guests can enjoy the very popular lagoon wine tasting experience, standing knee deep in the crystal
blue ocean watching the sunset while tasting wines from around the world.

There is also the option to have special food and wine
pairing dinners - choose your ideal menu and the
sommelier will select the perfect wine to accompany it.
Alternatively turn this idea on its head by selecting your
ideal wine and then the chef will create the perfect menu
to go with it!



Bespoke Villa Experience

The stunning villas at Constance Halaveli have always aimed
to surpass a guest’s expectations, providing everything they
could possibly need. This has now been taken one step
further with guests able to select the fragrance they would
most like for their room , choosing from different essential
oils and soap, and even deciding the colour scheme they
would prefer for the cushions and bed runner.

Contact details: Tel.: + (230) 402 2900 / comm@constancehotels.com / www.constancehotels.com

They can also ensure the perfect night’s sleep by selecting from the pillow menu which includes an aroma pillow,
NASA designed memory foam and a 100% buckwheat pillow. In addition there is a new dedicated Halaveli music
playlist on the Halaveli app which will ensure the perfect ambience. Make your Halaveli villa your heavenly home,
lift your spirits and feel truly alive.

Constance Halaveli is currently offering a 40% discount on the cost of a room.
This offer is valid from now until 31st October 2021.

Click here for HD images
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An island hideaway floating on the Indian Ocean
Constance Halaveli is a private island in the Maldives with stilted jetties threading through turquoise seas. All villas have
private plunge pools, 57 suspended over the water (100m2), 28 on sandy shores including 8 duplex (410m2) and a
700m2 Presidential Villa. Constance Hotels and Resorts is an Indian Ocean expert offering unique experiences; here
guests can dine floating on the sea and breakfast at sunrise on a traditional Dhoni boat, besides four restaurants, two
bars and one of Maldives’ leading wine cellars. This PADI 5 Star (IDC) centre is near Maldives’ top dive sites. Leisure
includes tennis, fishing trips, a Constance Kids Club, a Constance Spa and two boutiques. This Leading Hotel of the
World is 25 minutes by sea plane from Malé International Airport.

For more details: www.constancehotels.com

Contact details: Tel.: + (230) 402 2900 / comm@constancehotels.com / www.constancehotels.com

